Community Child Care ~ April 2017
Spring!
Ahhh spring – warm weather, rain, snow, freezing
temperatures, sleet, mud, snow, sun – Spring is a
challenging time for providers.
Remind parents to bring rain boots and coats, hats
and mitts and to be prepared for wet clothes.
Children need at least one complete change of
clothing, right down to socks and underwear.
Wet socks and muddy mitts are only one side of
spring. There are lots of things to explore and
learn about.
The birds are singing. (Can you name some of
them?) The trees are starting to bud. (Do you
know what kind of trees some of them are?) A
few flowers are already peeking out of the snow
and brown grass. (What are they?) There are even
odd smells. (Can you identify any?)
Going on a walk can be an adventure if you slow
down and give yourself and the children time to
notice the wonderful things around you.
Reminder: Anyone who looks after the children
must have current Standard First Aid and CPR.
The only exception is in an emergency until an
advisor can reach your home.
Provincial Enhancement Grant
With your March pay you received your
Provincial Home Child Care Enhancement Grant
(PHCCEGRT on your statement) for January and
February. You are allowed to receive the grant
from one agency only.
The grant is payable on days you actually have
children in care, and as long as the amount we
have has not run out. If children are in care more
than six hours you receive $20 for the day. If you
have them less than six hours you receive $10.
The grant is per childcare day, not per child.
If you have any questions about the grant, please
call the office at 613-592-4636.

Your Decal
Your green decal from the Ministry of Education identifies
you as working with the licensed agency named on the front
and following all the legislation and regulations. If you work
with more than one agency, you must post a decal from each.
Decals should be displayed near the front door of your house
so that parents readily see that you are with an agency.
However, your decal should NOT be visible from outside your
home, so do not put it in a window.
If you stop working with an agency, return the decal to the
agency within 30 days. The agency may also pick up your
decal if you are not going to be doing care for several months
for vacation or health reasons, or if your home is being
investigated for a major complaint.
Do independents have it easier?
With all the paper we have had to deal with recently, some
providers have said they are thinking of working
independently. Thanks for including us in the discussion.
If you are independent: you still need all the children’s
information and you have to get it yourself. You have to have
a Police Records Check for the Vulnerable Sector. You have
to tell all parents in writing that you are not with an agency.
You have to chase parents for payment and issue tax receipts
for all the money you earn. You are responsible to be aware of,
understand and follow the laws and regulations.
No more borrowing equipment. No subsidized children. No
help with intros. No subsidized training or First Aid. No
Coffee Connections, potlucks or Merry Mingle. No mediation
of disputes. No support if a parent accuses you unfairly. No
access to the PHCC Enhancement Grant, the quarterly GOG or
grants to take ECE courses. You can charge whatever fees
parents will pay, but many providers charge less than what the
agency pays, especially when you include the GOG and the
provincial grant. No one would pop in to visit, but you would
have no one to discuss your concerns with.
We are all tired of paperwork, but the advisors at Community
Child Care are convinced that working with our agency is the
best way for you to ensure that you have the resources to
provide quality early learning for the children entrusted to you.
We are proud of our agency and our providers. We believe that
because of our providers we offer our families exceptional
care and learning for their children. Well done to you all.

Statutory Holidays
Good Friday, April 14, 2017 and Easter Monday, April 17,2017
If children require care on a statutory holiday, please remind the parents to contact the office for approval.

It’s Raining. What Can We Do?

Put a variety of containers out in the
middle of the yard and a few up very close
to the house. You could even put one right
under a downspout.
Use a ruler to measure how much rain has
fallen. Is the depth the same in all the
containers? Which ones are deeper? Which
ones are shallower. Help the children
figure out why.

Find puddles to jump in.
How high up your boots
does the water come? Is
it the same at the edge as
in the middle? Why?

Sail boats in the water running toward
the storm drains. The children can
stay on the edge of the grass while the
boat sails.
The boats don’t have to be real toy
boats. Children have wonderful
imaginations. What you see as a stick
maybe the reincarnation of Titanic in
a child’s mind.
You might even make simple boats at
craft time to sail. Half walnut shells,
popsicle sticks, paper, milk cartons
and many other things can be boats if
you just use your imagination.

When all the
socks are wet
and the children
are ready to play
inside, it’s book
time!
The local
libraries have
many books
about spring and
water and
anything else the
children may be
interested in.
Snuggle up and
read!
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must have current Standard First Aid and CPR.
The only exception is in an emergency until an
advisor can reach your home.
Provincial Enhancement Grant
With your March pay you received your
Provincial Home Child Care Enhancement Grant
(PHCCEGRT on your statement) for January and
February. You are allowed to receive the grant
from one agency only.
The grant is payable on days you actually have
children in care, and as long as the amount we
have has not run out. If children are in care more
than six hours you receive $20 for the day. If you
have them less than six hours you receive $10.
The grant is per childcare day, not per child.
If you have any questions about the grant, please
call the office at 613-592-4636.

Your Decal
Your green decal from the Ministry of Education identifies
you as working with the licensed agency named on the front
and following all the legislation and regulations. If you work
with more than one agency, you must post a decal from each.
Decals should be displayed near the front door of your house
so that parents readily see that you are with an agency.
However, your decal should NOT be visible from outside your
home, so do not put it in a window.
If you stop working with an agency, return the decal to the
agency within 30 days. The agency may also pick up your
decal if you are not going to be doing care for several months
for vacation or health reasons, or if your home is being
investigated for a major complaint.
Do independents have it easier?
With all the paper we have had to deal with recently, some
providers have said they are thinking of working
independently. Thanks for including us in the discussion.
If you are independent: you still need all the children’s
information and you have to get it yourself. You have to have
a Police Records Check for the Vulnerable Sector. You have
to tell all parents in writing that you are not with an agency.
You have to chase parents for payment and issue tax receipts
for all the money you earn. You are responsible to be aware of,
understand and follow the laws and regulations.
No more borrowing equipment. No subsidized children. No
help with intros. No subsidized training or First Aid. No
Coffee Connections, potlucks or Merry Mingle. No mediation
of disputes. No support if a parent accuses you unfairly. No
access to the PHCC Enhancement Grant, the quarterly GOG or
grants to take ECE courses. You can charge whatever fees
parents will pay, but many providers charge less than what the
agency pays, especially when you include the GOG and the
provincial grant. No one would pop in to visit, but you would
have no one to discuss your concerns with.
We are all tired of paperwork, but the advisors at Community
Child Care are convinced that working with our agency is the
best way for you to ensure that you have the resources to
provide quality early learning for the children entrusted to you.
We are proud of our agency and our providers. We believe that
because of our providers we offer our families exceptional
care and learning for their children. Well done to you all.

Statutory Holidays
Good Friday, April 14, 2017 and Easter Monday, April 17,2017
If children require care on a statutory holiday, please remind the parents to contact the office for approval.

It’s Raining. What Can We Do?

Put a variety of containers out in the
middle of the yard and a few up very close
to the house. You could even put one right
under a downspout.
Use a ruler to measure how much rain has
fallen. Is the depth the same in all the
containers? Which ones are deeper? Which
ones are shallower. Help the children
figure out why.

Find puddles to jump in.
How high up your boots
does the water come? Is
it the same at the edge as
in the middle? Why?

Sail boats in the water running toward
the storm drains. The children can
stay on the edge of the grass while the
boat sails.
The boats don’t have to be real toy
boats. Children have wonderful
imaginations. What you see as a stick
maybe the reincarnation of Titanic in
a child’s mind.
You might even make simple boats at
craft time to sail. Half walnut shells,
popsicle sticks, paper, milk cartons
and many other things can be boats if
you just use your imagination.

When all the
socks are wet
and the children
are ready to play
inside, it’s book
time!
The local
libraries have
many books
about spring and
water and
anything else the
children may be
interested in.
Snuggle up and
read!

